Comparative study of preparation of hazardous drugs with different closed-system drug transfer devices by means of simulation with fluorescein
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Abstract
Objectives: The level of environmental contamination generated during preparation and administration of hazardous drugs using different valve closed-systems and their combinations was compared. The actual impact on the overall time of preparation of cytostatics and the economic cost of the different modalities were also compared.

Methods: Comparative study of the preparation of fluorescein mixtures with different modalities of valve closed-system combinations. Environmental contamination was detected in critical points of connection, and in splashes produced at any other points. The main variable was qualitative detection of contamination by splashes through ultraviolet light when modalities with or without a connector were compared. A final number of 160 mixtures were prepared to detect differences of at least 5%.

Results: Splashes were produced in 7 preparations without a connector (p = 0.015). No significant differences (p = 0.445) were detected either in the use of a supporting vial spike vs an anchoring spike, or in the ChemoCLAVE® system vs valve systems with Fleboflex® solutions. Contamination at any critical point was produced in all preparations. The use of a supporting vial spike, syringe connector and bag solution with Luer connection was the most efficient modality.

Conclusions: A syringe connector is needed to guarantee a closed system. Anchoring spikes do not show higher advantages as compared with supporting vial spikes. Fleboflex® solutions with Luer bags are more efficient than ChemoCLAVE®.

Estudio comparativo de preparación de fármacos peligrosos con varias modalidades de sistemas cerrados mediante simulación con fluoresceina

Resumen
Objetivo: Comparar la contaminación generada durante la elaboración y administración de fármacos peligrosos con diferentes componentes de sistemas cerrados y de manera secundaria, seleccionar el sistema más eficiente.

Material y métodos: Estudio comparativo de elaboración de mezclas de fluoresceína con diferentes combinaciones de sistemas cerrados de tipo valvular. Se consideró contaminación ambiental la detectada en los puntos críticos de conexión y las salpicaduras generadas en cualquier otro punto distinto. La variable principal fue la detección cualitativa mediante luz ultravioleta de contaminación por salpicaduras al comparar las modalidades con y sin conector. Se calculó un tamaño muestral de 160 preparaciones por modalidad, para detectar diferencias de al menos un 5%.

Resultados: Se produjeron salpicaduras en 7 preparaciones, todas sin conector (p = 0.015). No se encontraron diferencias entre utilizar punzones de apoyo o de anclaje (p = 0.445), ni entre el sistema ChemoCLAVE® vs sistema valvular con sueros Fleboflex®. En todas las preparaciones se produjo contaminación en algún punto crítico. La utilización de punzones de apoyo, conectores y sueros luer se ha identificado como la modalidad más eficiente.

Conclusión: Es importante utilizar el conector de jeringa para que el sistema sea completamente cerrado. El uso de punzones...
and show similar safety. However, connections of these closed systems are not leak-tight, and it is therefore important to continue studies of contamination of the different closed system transfer devices.
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**Contributions to the scientific literature**

The article offers a systematic comparison of different closed systems for handling of hazardous drugs. The main value of the research lies in the testing of compatible closed-system combinations which cover the whole chain of reconstitution, transfer and application of the pharmaceutical compounds.

The constant marketing of closed-system transfer devices for the safe handling of hazardous drugs makes necessary a continuous training of health professionals together with the evaluation of the features of the different systems. The evaluation of closed-systems in relation to contamination decrease has not yet been standardized and there are no recommendations about which closed-system to use.

**Introduction**

Occupational exposure to antineoplastic drugs is a concern for all professionals who are continuously involved in their preparation and administration due to their harmful mutagenic, carcinogenic, teratogenic and/or reproductive toxicity properties. In the preparation of hazardous drugs (HD), biological safety cabinets (BSC) and personal protective equipment (PPE) are fundamental for handlers to ensure the lowest technically possible level of exposure. Since its appearance, closed-system devices could also be essential to ensure this protection.

Several well-known prestigious international organizations have stated the usefulness and recommendations of closed-system devices. The National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) has defined a closed-system drug transfer device (CSTD) as a system that mechanically avoids the transfer of environmental contaminants into the device and also the escape of high risk drugs or their aerosols. United States Pharmacopeia (USP) in its handling rules of hazardous drugs (USP 800) makes compulsory the use of closed-systems in both the preparation and administration of HD, when the dosage forms permit. Several studies have shown the effectiveness of closed-systems to minimize environmental contamination. Nevertheless, there are no specific tests to evaluate the criteria that should be met by these closed-systems.

The USP 800 recognizes the importance of studies of CSTDs and do not simply consider them as interchangeable systems. In the United States, the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has established an ONB code for CSTDs that categorizes products to be used for safe handling. These CSTDs are destined for intravascular application and are defined as devices that, in healthcare, allow reconstitution and transfer of antineoplastic and hazardous drugs reducing exposition of healthcare staff (a particular device can be ONB only for some of the steps of the process, or for all of them).

In Spain, as in the rest of the European Community, there is no specific regulation about closed-system devices. In general, all of them are considered sanitary products regulated by the Real Decreto (Royal Decree) 1591/2009, and classified in class IIa. The available CSTDs are ChemoCLAVE® (ICU Medical Inc., San Clemente, CA), PhaSeal™ (Becton, Dickinson and Company, Franklin Lakes, NJ), Texium™ (Becton, Dickinson and Company, Franklin Lakes, NJ) valve, and Equashield® (Equashield LLC, Seaview Blvd. Port Washington, NY) PhaSeal™ and Equashield® are the only system that have the ONB code that certifies that is really closed, but their use are not widespread in our country.

In the last years, the use of ChemoCLAVE® has been extensively spread in Spain as the only available valvular alternative to the tree mode. ChemoCLAVE® is a valve system connecting one by one the different mixtures that comprise patients’ treatment through “safe” connections and disconnections. The cytostatic is sent from the PS in a bag with a spike that it is not necessary to drain and that is connected, in the nursery unit, to an extension tube through a closed Luer male connection to the spike CLAVE® valve of the bag. This extension, in turn, connects with the pump delivery system available in the hospital by its irreversible adjustment to the spike of the infusion system.

Most of the studies published about closed-system devices have been conducted with small samples sizes with poor statistical power. In addition, there are few studies comparing different systems. As far as we know,
there are no published data with ChemoCLAVE®. There is only one study comparing ChemoCLAVE®, PhaSeal™ and OnGuard® (B. Braun Medical Inc., Bethlehem, PA) using radioactive technetium. The authors found significantly more volume of leakage with ChemoCLAVE®. However, the study only analyzed the connection between vial and syringe, and the sampling methodology required touching the membranes connection. The vial access membrane of PhaSeal™ is more inaccessible and this may affect the results.

The main purpose of this work was to compare the level of environmental contamination generated during the preparation and administration of cytostatic drugs under actual working conditions using different valve closed-systems and their combinations. Other secondary objectives were to determine the actual impact on the overall time of preparation of cytostatics that have these systems and select the most efficient combination of components.

**Methods**

This comparative study on the preparation of fluorescein mixtures with different variants of closed-systems was conducted in a hospital that has a Pharmacy service (PS) with a central processing unit of cytostatic drugs that made, in 2015, a total of 50.695 antineoplastic preparations. The PS has an anteroom for the storage and preparation of the material, a passage room, and two clean rooms with three BSC class II type B for the preparation of chemotherapy. The clean room complies with ISO 14644-1: 1999.

The ChemoCLAVE® closed-system device was used in this study. This system is the combination of the bag spike with CLAVE with the Spiros® connector of the extension. The vial spikes, syringe connectors and bag spikes used were from ICU Medical distributed in Spain by Hospira (Hospira Productos Farmacéuticos y Hospitalarios S.L., Alcobendas, Spain). Glucose solutions at 5% (G55%) with a Fleboflex® Luer connection to be combined with the extension tube were also used. These materials were selected after a revision of all infusion solutions with Luer connections available in Spain, and because they were the only ones with a safety mechanic Robersite® (Halkey-Roberts Corp. Saint Petersburg, FL) valve. Several combinations were analyzed aiming to compare:

- Safety during the preparation using a supporting vial spike vs anchoring spike. To do that, spikes with CLAVE connector of access to an air-filtering vial of 0.2 µm of ICU Medical were used, one universal and the other with an anchorage to vial of 20 mm.
- Safety during the preparation using a syringe without connector vs syringe with connector. The closed male connector used was Spiros® (ICU Medical Inc., San Clemente, CA).
- Safety during the preparation and administration of the ChemoCLAVE® valve systems vs a valve system combined with Fleboflex® solutions with Luer connection. The extension tube of ICU Medical that forms part of the ChemoCLAVE® system was used. Fluorescein was selected as marker to measure contamination during the process of handling and administration. This marker allows visual detection as it becomes fluorescent upon exposure to ultraviolet (UV) light.

Two different types of environmental contamination were considered.

- Contamination of the critical points of connection (septum valve of the vial spike, syringe cone with or without connector, and valve of the infusion bag spike or valve of the infusion bag with Luer connection). This was considered a low contamination of high risk.
- Contamination caused by splashing, detected at any point other than the critical points: vial, handler’s gloves, work surface, etc. This was considered as a large and more variable contamination, and as a consequence, more difficult to control.

Sample size was calculated depending on the percentage of splashing or dripping in the groups with vs without connector. An absence of contamination (0%) in the group with connector was expected, whereas in
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Handlings were performed in BSCs, simulating actual work conditions. Two highly qualified nurses with similar experience and a pharmacist participated in the study. Both nurses had similar and wide experience in the handling of hazardous drugs. They handled the closed-system devices a year before starting this study. A total of 320 mixtures were combined by simulating a preparation of cytostatics using fluorescein vials. Each nurse prepared a total of 160 mixtures, 50% of each of the comparative branches. The final comparison includes 8 different combinations of closed systems that compare environmental contamination in the working area and in the critical points of connection. Forty preparations of each modality were made consecutively. A flow diagram of the comparative branches and the safety points analyzed is shown in Figure 1. The components used in the study are indicated in Figure 2.

Fluorescein was detected by exposition to an UV lamp, UV light 365 nm (Cole-Parmer). After each preparation, the light of the BSC was switched off and the UV lamp was used to detect splashes in the working surface, latex gloves and handler’s equipment (Figure 3). The pharmacist supervised the final mixture step of preparations and measured the fluorescence produced in each preparation.

The main variable was the qualitative detection of environmental contamination due to splashes through fluorescein and UV light when the groups with connector vs without connector were compared. Groups with and without anchoring spike were also compared. Additionally, a quantitative measurement of the largest...
diameter of the droplet size originated during the manipulation was done with a metric ruler marked in millimeters. See for example Figure 4.

Contamination in critical points was also studied. From a qualitative point of view, it was considered contamination if any of the 3 critical points were visually present. A quantitative analysis was done by placing the points on cellulose paper and measuring the largest diameter of them. To detect safety after the disconnection, the valve of the extension tube was disconnected and a qualitative measurement of fluorescein on cellulose paper was then performed.

Other secondary variables were the time necessary to complete each modality of preparation and their economic cost. Time was measured by the pharmacist in each of the 320 preparations. Cost of each modality was calculated adding the different values (in €) of the component of the closed-system. Two spikes were considered for each mixture. The additional cost of the Fleboflex® Luer bag instead of the Viaflo® (Baxter Healthcare Corporation, Round Lake, IL) solutions used with the CLAVE spike was taken into account. Prices used for solutions were the laboratory retail price plus taxes; for the rest of components, average prices in Spain according to Hospira were used.

Statistical analyses were performed with IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, v21.0 (IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 21.0. Armonk, NY: IBM Corp). Results with p < 0.05 were considered statistically significant. Categorical variables were summarized through frequencies (presence or absence of contamination). Qualitative variables were assessed with central tendency measurements (size of the splashes in local contamination and time of preparation). Parametric variables were depicted by mean and standard deviation whereas the non-parametric ones were summarized with median and interquartile ranges 25-75 (IQR25-75). The statistical analysis of the primary endpoint was performed using Fisher’s exact test. A Student t-test for independent variables was used to compare all parametric variables. Non-parametric variables were compared through the Mann-Whitney U test.

Results

The presence of qualitative environmental contamination, time and economic cost of the different closed-system models are recorded in Table 1. Local quantitative contamination in the critical points is detailed in Table 2.

Environmental contamination due to splashes and dripping was observed in only 7 of the 320 (2.2%) preparations. Two of these splashes (with a diameter of 0.2 and 4 cm) were in the modality 5 (without connector, with anchoring spike and bag spike with CLAVE connector), and 5 (with diameter values of 0.5, 1.0, 1.0, 1.5 and 3 cm) in the modality 7 (without connector, with supporting spike and bag spike with CLAVE connector). No other environmental contaminations were detected either in the cellulose cloth, in the gloves or the personal protective equipment of the handler. It is important to note that, in the seven preparations, splashes happened when the syringe was preloaded with fluorescein prior to transfer to the infusion bag, and all were without a syringe connector. The comparison of environmental contamination in preparations vs without connector was statistically significant (p = 0.015). Comparison between the supporting vial spike and the anchoring spike was not significant (p = 0.445). Since all splashes happened before the introduction of the fluorescein into the bag, they are not related to the type of connection of the bag.

With regard to local contamination in critical points, contamination was observed, at some critical point, in all preparations. Some kind of contamination but no differences among modalities were detected (Table 1). Concerning the size of the contamination in each critical point (spike, syringe, bag), the contamination observed in the spikes was similar among modalities whereas the contamination in the cone of the syringe and in the infusion point of the bag varied among modalities (Table 2).

The size of contamination in syringes with a connector was, on average, 0.1 cm higher than syringes without a connector. This difference was statistically significant (p = 0.000). With regard to contamination of the
critical point of the bags, the point of access through a CLAVE valve showed a mean difference of 0.03 cm higher than the Luer bag (p = 0.017). In the administration step, no differences were found among modalities with ChemoCLAVE® vs modalities with Fleboflex® with Luer connection. In all cases, after disconnection, both the CLAVE and the Robersite® valves left a small drop on the cellulose paper (Table 1).

An increase in the time of preparation was observed when the anchoring vs the supporting vial spike was used (p = 0.036). Mixtures prepared with the CLAVE val

Table 1. Contamination, time and cost of the different modalities of closed-systems

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contamination</th>
<th>Modality 1</th>
<th>Modality 2</th>
<th>Modality 3</th>
<th>Modality 4</th>
<th>Modality 5</th>
<th>Modality 6</th>
<th>Modality 7</th>
<th>Modality 8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cloth</td>
<td>NO (0/40)</td>
<td>NO (0/40)</td>
<td>NO (0/40)</td>
<td>NO (0/40)</td>
<td>YES (2/40)</td>
<td>NO (0/40)</td>
<td>YES (5/40)</td>
<td>NO (0/40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gloves</td>
<td>NO (0/40)</td>
<td>NO (0/40)</td>
<td>NO (0/40)</td>
<td>NO (0/40)</td>
<td>NO (0/40)</td>
<td>NO (0/40)</td>
<td>NO (0/40)</td>
<td>NO (0/40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Critical Points</td>
<td>YES (40/40)</td>
<td>YES (40/40)</td>
<td>YES (40/40)</td>
<td>YES (40/40)</td>
<td>YES (40/40)</td>
<td>YES (40/40)</td>
<td>YES (40/40)</td>
<td>YES (40/40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administration</td>
<td>YES (40/40)</td>
<td>YES (40/40)</td>
<td>YES (40/40)</td>
<td>YES (40/40)</td>
<td>YES (40/40)</td>
<td>YES (40/40)</td>
<td>YES (40/40)</td>
<td>YES (40/40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mixture time</td>
<td>77.0 (70.8-83.0)</td>
<td>55.5 (50.0-59.0)</td>
<td>69.0 (66.0-71.8)</td>
<td>54.5 (48.0-57.8)</td>
<td>56.0 (54.0-58.0)</td>
<td>43.0 (40.0-47.8)</td>
<td>58.5 (55.2-62.0)</td>
<td>41.0 (40.0-43.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median</td>
<td>8.52 (7.78-9.20)</td>
<td>7.48 (6.74-8.22)</td>
<td>7.91 (7.18-8.64)</td>
<td>6.88 (6.01-7.75)</td>
<td>5.49 (4.61-6.37)</td>
<td>4.46 (3.58-5.34)</td>
<td>4.89 (4.11-5.67)</td>
<td>3.85 (3.07-4.63)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

See modalities 1-8 in Figure 1.
IQR 25-75: 25-75 Interquartile range.

Discussion

The evaluation of closed-systems in relation to contamination decrease has not yet been standardized and there are no recommendations about which closed-system to use. Most studies attempting to show less environmental contamination with closed-systems are studies of surface contamination, with sampling techniques that allow evaluating residual contamination of cytostatic drugs. Other studies have used surrogate markers such as fluorescein, titanium tetrachloride and radioactive technetium. NIOSH has recently proposed a protocol to determine the effectiveness of the closed containment systems to retain vapors. Despite doubts about safety of filter-retention devices for drugs that may be vaporous, their use in our country is common.

Our study has been performed with fluorescein, a marker that is not considered as particularly sensitive, but that is useful to detect drops and splashes during handling. In addition, it is a simple and inexpensive method and fluorescein is not harmful for the handler. The UV source used in this study may have less sensitivity to detect spillages in comparison with other more intensive, and hence more expensive, UV sources on the market. This may be a limitation of the study.

One of our main findings is that the Spiros® connector of syringes is critical in considering the system as completely closed. Although the number of splashes was low even when this connector was not used, it is necessary to become aware of the importance of working in the optimum conditions to minimize the risk of exposure by reaching the lowest technically possible contamination level.

It has not been possible to show a higher theoretical safety of anchoring spikes because there has not been any accidental movement of the supporting vial spike resulting in spilling or splashes.

Concerning the use of Fleboflex® solutions during the preparation of the mixtures vs the bag spike with CLAVE valve, both methods have been equally safe. The risk of splashes did not increase. Additionally, its use has
allowed a lower time of mixture preparation. In a previous survey about the use of solutions with Luer connection, the handlers evaluated their use as highly positive. They are easy to handle because they avoid the repetitive movements of introducing the spike in the bag. Another advantage is that the safety valve of solutions allows a higher injection flow.

With regard to contamination of critical points, this study shows that the connections of these systems are not leak-tight. The presence of the connector increases contamination as compared with the syringe without connector (but diminishes the risk of splashes). CLAVE® connector slightly increases contamination as compared with Luer bag. However, the measurement error of this contamination may be greater than the differences, and therefore these results should be interpreted with caution. This analysis has some limitations: it has not been validated, the detection limits are not known, it is not a sensitive method and the measurement error of contamination may be greater than the differences. However, it has been useful to highlight that these systems have a considerable level of contamination and may guide us about that level.

In the simulation of administration, there have not been differences between ChemoCLAVE® system and the combined system with Luer solutions. In both systems, there is a minimum residual adhered to the valve after disconnection. This local contamination is considered of lower risk than the probability of producing spilling or splashes during the preparation or administration of HD.

In the ChemoCLAVE® system, the Spirex® connector of the extension tube creates a vacuum when it is disconnected, sealing and closing the system automatically. It has been shown that occasionally it retains a residual volume of less than 0.07 µL in the end of the connector. In spite of the lack of specific studies supporting the use of Fleboflex® Luer solutions in the preparation and administration of cytostatic drugs, this study shows that safety for handlers of HD is similar to that of ChemoCLAVE® and its use allows considerable savings of money. The estimated cost associated with these devices provides a first approach to the economic impact that this technology might have on hospital’s budget, although each institution will have to adapt it to their own activity and needs.

According to our results, connections of these closed systems are not leak-tight and none of these systems can be considered as totally closed, so it is necessary to continue working on improving the safety of handlers of HD with the use of these systems. To ensure the safety of health professionals working in the preparation and administration of HD, it is imperative that health systems employ significant resources in the use of CSTDs. It is therefore important to continue studies of contamination of the different CSTDs available on the market that allow us to select the most safe and efficient.
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